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Determine the effectiveness of post-operative pain management
of ultrasound guided transversus abdominis plane block vs open
internal transversus abdominis plane block following abdominal
hysterectomy a randomized controlled study
P Randombagea, S Hemapriyab, S Gnanarathnab

Abstract
Introduction: Abdominal hysterectomy is a common surgical procedure associated with considerable post-operative pain.
The surgical outcomes are generally improved when pain control is optimized in the postoperative period. The transversus
abdominis plane (TAP) block is an evolving regional anesthetic technique which provides analgesia to the skin, muscle and
parietal peritoneal layers of anterior abdominal wall leading to reduction of post-operative pain.
Objectives: To compare the effectiveness in reducing postoperative pain between ultrasound guided TAP block, open
internal TAP block and without TAP block in patients undergoing abdominal hysterectomy under general anaethesia.
Methods: Three-armed randomized case control prospective study conducted in Teaching Hospital Kandy from August
2016 to May 2017. Sixty six (66) patients scheduled and admitted for abdominal hysterectomy via supra- pubic transverse
incision under general anaesthesia, aged between 40-60 years were included. Block randomization technique was applied
to achieve the allocation concealment. There were 22 participants in each group of each arm. The Group 1 received USS
guided TAP block, Group 2 open TAP block and Group 3 neither TAP block administered. The key data collected by a blinded
observer at 12, 24 and 48 post-operative points were analgesic requirements and the analogue pain scale measurements of
post-operative pain. These were compared in three groups. 95% confidence interval and 0.05 probability cut off were used
to determine statistical significance.
Results: The Mean age of the all participants was 51.98 years (SD=8.36) and length of the surgical incision ranged from
10cm to 13cm. Mean weight of participants was 60.69kg (SD - 7.0kg). Majority of the surgeries were completed in less than
45 minutes (n=42:63.6%). There was no significant difference in above three measurements in the three groups.
The difference in mean pain score in all 3 study groups were statistically significant at time points of 12, 24 and 48 hours
(F=15.45-12H: F=12.63-24H: F=7.67-48H). The difference in mean Pethidine requirement in all 3 study groups were statistically
significant at 3 time points of 12, 24 and 48 hours (F=20.71-12H: F=14.4-24H:F=10.52-48H). The difference in mean NSAID
requirement in all 3 study groups at 24- and 48-hour study points studied were statistically significant (F=5.98-24H:
F=8.07-48H).
Conclusions: In abdominal hysterectomy the pain score, Pethidine and NSAID requirement was less, in participants who
received an USS TAP block and an Open TAP block as a post-operative pain relief method when compared with participants
who did not receive either. However, the data did not confirm that one TAP block is statistically superior to other. More detail
experimental studies should be planned to evaluate the effectiveness of post-operative pain relief of TAP blocks during open
abdominal hysterectomy and TAP blocks compared with existing post-operative pain relief protocols.
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Introduction
The transversus abdominis plane (TAP) block is an
evolving regional anesthetic technique which provides
analgesia to the skin, muscle and parietal peritoneal
layers of anterior abdominal wall leading to reduction
of post-operative pain and improving quality of postoperative recovery1. Originally described as a blind
technique the advent of ultrasound has made the method
more popular. However, since the day of introduction
nearly a decade ago, though many different methods
have been introduced with low risks, TAP block still
remains underutilized in clinical practice2, 3. Among
these methods, the low risk profile ultrasound guided
TAP block which is on hands of anesthetists and open
internal TAP block which is on surgeons’ hands became
most popular recently.
The TAP block was firstly introduced by Rafi in 2001
where he denoted it as “abdominal field block”4.
Presently it is referred to as “direct TAP block”, where
the correct plane is entered through the lumbar triangle
of petit, the surface in between lateral edge of external
oblique muscle, lateral edge of latissimus dorsi muscle
and superior surface of iliac crest.
An ultrasound guided approach (USS guided TAP
block) introduced by Hebbard in 2007 became popular
throughout the world rapidly5, 6. It is done following
applying an ultrasound scanner probe to the anterolateral abdominal wall and identifying the three muscle
layers and once identified scanner probe moves poster
lateral to lie across midaxillary line above the iliac crest7.
Block needle is then introduced anteriorly while real
time ultrasonographic monitoring until reaching the
correct tissue plane. This is also referred to as
“posterior TAP block”.
In the recent past surgeons too contributed to the TAP
block, first described during laparoscopic surgery where
the exact site of injecting was identified internally8.
Thereafter the surgeons, intra operatively directly
visualized the TAP approach. This is referred to as
“open internal TAP block”. This method avoids the
risk of accidental intraperitoneal injection observed in
the ultrasound guided TAP block.

Methods
This was a prospective double blinded randomized case
control study of 66. Minimum sample size was
Vol. 42, No. 2, June 2020

calculated through WHO published Lwanga Lameshow
equation. Participants undergoing abdominal hysterectomy under general anaethesia. The patients were allocated to three study arms with a group of participants
in each. The study was conducted at ward 05, Teaching Hospital Kandy, from August 2016 to May 2017.
Sampling frame included patients scheduled and
admitted for abdominal hysterectomy via supra pubic
transverse incision, aged between 40-60 years, whom
American Society of Anesthesiologists’ (ASA) physical
status between I-III during preoperative assessment
conducted at anesthetic clinic or ward.
The patients with a history of drug allergy to local
anesthetic agents, having local skin abnormalities at
the site of introducing the TAP block like burned skin,
local infection and inflammatory conditions were
excluded from the study. The patients who had past
pelvic surgeries with lower abdominal suprapubic
incisions, diagnosed to have stage 3-4 endometriosis,
pelvic inflammatory diseases and malignant conditions
were excluded from the study due to high possibility
of intraperitoneal adhesions impending surgical difficulties. Also, the patients with diabetes were excluded
due to risk of neuropathy. All emergency surgeries were
excluded.
The Study Group of 66 participants were selected at
the gynaecology clinics according to the above inclusion
and exclusion criteria. Block randomization was carried
out by computer-generated random numbers. Randomization was done by the supervisor to keep the
primary investigator blinded and allocated to the 3 Arms
with a Group in each arm.
The Group 1 of 22 participants received “USS guided
TAP block” immediately following closure of the skin
before recovery. The anesthetic agent was injected 20 ml
0.25% bupivacaine per side under USS guidance. The
22 participants in Group 2 received “Open internal TAP
block” just before the closure of rectus sheath by lifting
the anterior abdominal wall with a retractor and
injecting the anesthetic agent 20 ml 0.25% Bupivacaine
per side under direct visualization following intraperitoneal palpation of inferior epigastric artery and
approaching lateral to the artery.
The comparison group of 22 participants received “no
TAP block” but received one dose of intramuscular
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Pethidine 50-75mg in the immediate post-operative
period. Same dose of Pethidine administered to
participants in USS TAP block and Open TAP Block to
alleviate intraperitoneal visceral pain. Simple analgesics
like paracetamol and diclofenac sodium suppository 100
mg 12 hourly were offered to all participants in three
groups freely, according to unit policy and the data
also documented in data collection form.
Data was collected on to a specially designed data
collection form and saved on to an electronic data base
simultaneously. Demographic data including age, height,
weight, size of the scar and duration of surgery in all
three groups were compared for satisfactory randomization using ANOVA and ‘t’ test. 0.05 probability
cut off level was applied to determine statistical significance. No post hoc analysis was conducted to
determine specific differences. As the post-operative
Pethidine requirement is a parametric continuous
variable it will be presented as means and 95% CI. If
these are normally distributed, comparing the means
of continuous variable in Group 1 and 2 were analysed
by the ‘t’ test. Pain assessment was done by using
visual analogue pain scale. The Visual Scale was
presented to participants at each selected time point
(12, 24, and 48 hours after surgery). The participants’
pain measurement was used for statistical analysis. The

range of the visual pain scale ranged from 1 to 10 and
was analyzed as a continuous variable. Post-operative
Pethidine requirements of participants in all three groups
at 12, 24, 48 hours were analysed. All above mentioned
statistical analyses were performed using standard
statistical techniques available in SPSS version 25.0.
Written informed consent was obtained from all the
participants prior to the study. The study was
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of
Medical Sciences, University of Sri Jayewardenepura
and Ethics Review Committee of Teaching Hospital,
Kandy.

Results
Age of the study participants ranged from 38 years to
71 years. Majority of the study participants were in
the 46-55 years age group (Mean - 51.98 years: SD 8.36 years). Body weight of the study participants
ranged from 47 kg to 78 kg. Majority of the study
participants were in the 61 kg to 78 kg weight group
(Mean - 60.69 kg: SD - 7.0kg). BMI of the study
participants ranged from 19.28 kgm-2 to 34.69 kgm-2
(Mean - 26.21 kgm-2: SD - 3.54 kgm-2) (Table 1).
There was no significant difference in the participants’
age, weight, BMI and ASA in the three groups
(Table 2).

Table 1. Distribution of age, weight and the BMI of the study participants
Number (N)

Percentage (%)

11
36
14
5

16.7
54.5
21.2
7.6

9
21
31
5

13.6
31.8
47.0
7.6

<20
20.1-24.9
25-29.9
=>30

3
19
35
9

4.5
28.8
53.0
13.6

Total

66

100

Age
<45 years
46-55 years
56-65 years
=>66 years
Weight
<50 kg
51-60 kg
61-70 kg
=>71 kg
BMI
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Table 2. Comparison of mean values of age, weight and body mass index
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

F

P value

USS TAP
(n=22)

Open TAP
(n=22)

No TAP
(n=22)

Age

52.59

53.05

50.32

0.666

0.51

Weight

62.18

60.77

59.13

.921

.40

BMI

26.91

25.52

26.21

.837

.43

‘F’ – ANOVA; Statistical significance level at P=0.05

There were four surgical incision sizes and minimum
incision size was 10 cm and maximum incision size
was 13 cm. Incision size of majority of the surgeries
were between 11 cm to 12 cm (N=45: 68%). There
was no statistically significant difference in three study
groups with regard to the length of surgical incision
(F=0.244: p=0.784)
Minimum time taken for a surgery was 40 minutes
and maximum time was recorded as 55 minutes (Mean
- 45.61 minutes: SD - 3.89). There was no statistically
significant difference in three study groups with regard
to the duration of surgery (F=0.584: p=0.561).
The difference in mean pain score in all 3 study groups
at time points of 12, 24 and 48 hours were statistically
significant (F=15.45-12H: F=12.63-24H: F=7.67-48H)
(Table 4). Minimum pain score at 12 hours of surgery
was recorded in USS TAP block group and the maximum mean pain score was recorded in no TAP block
group and difference was significant (F=15.41:
P<0.001) (Table 4). Minimum pain at 24 hours of

surgery was in open TAP block group and maximum
pain score in USS TAP block group and difference
was significant (F=12.63: P<0.001) (Table 4).
Minimum pain score at 48 hours of surgery was
observed in USS TAP block group and the maximum
mean pain score in open TAP block group and the
difference was statistically significant (F=7.67:
P<0.001) (Table 4).
The difference in mean Pethidine requirement in all
three study Groups were statistically significant at 3
time points of 12, 24 and 48 hours (F=20.71-12H:
F=14.4-24H: With relevance to all time periods,
Pethidine requirement of the USS TAP block was less
than in no TAP block group the difference was
significant (t=5.73-12H: t=5.28-24H: t=4.41-48H:
P<0.001) (Table 6). At all time periods, Pethidine
requirement of open TAP block group was less than in
no TAP block group and the difference was significant.
(t=6.68-12H: t=4.50-24H: t=3.61-48H: P <0.001)
(Table 5).

Table 3. Distribution of size of the incision and duration of surgery
Frequency (N)

Percentage (%)

10 cm - 10.9 cm
11 cm - 11.9 cm
12 cm - 12.9 cm
13 cm - 13.9 cm

18
22
23
3

27.3
33.3
34.8
4.5

<45 minutes
=>46 minutes

42
24

63.6
36.4

Size of incision

Duration of surgery
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Table 4. Comparison of pain score among study participants
Post-operative
time

Mean pain score

F

P value

Group 1
USS TAP
(n=22)

Group 2
Open TAP
(n=22)

Group 3
No TAP
(n=22)

12 H

7.00

7.32

7.86

15.41

<0.001

24 H

6.32

6.23

5.59

12.63

<0.001

48 H

5.50

7.36

6.14

7.67

<0.001

‘F’ – ANOVA; Statistical significance at P=0.05

Figure 1. Pain score in post-operative period.

The Pethidine requirement at point of 12 hours of the
USS TAP block was higher than the Pethidine requirement of an open TAP block group. At time point of 24
hours and 48 hours, Pethidine requirement of open TAP
block group was higher than the USS guided TAP block
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group. However, a significant difference was not
observed at any time points between the Group 1 who
received an USS guided TAP block group and Group
2 who received an open TAP block group. (t=0.39512H: t=0.531-24H: t=0.769-48H: P >0.446) (Table 5).
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Table 5. Difference of means of Pethidine requirements between study groups
Pethidine requirements
Post-Operative time

Group 1

Group 3

T

P-Value

USS TAP

No TAP

(n=22)

(n=22)

12 H

1.54

2.29

5.73

<0.001

24 H

2.56

3.36

5.28

<0.001

48 H

4.01

5.26

4.41

<0.001

Group 2

Group 3

T

P-Value

USS TAP

No TAP

(n=22)

(n=22)

12 H

1.48

2.29

6.68

<0.001

24 H

2.65

3.36

4.50

<0.001

48 H

4.24

5.26

3.61

0.001

Group 1

Group 2

T

P-Value

USS TAP

No TAP

(n=22)

(n=22)

12 H

1.54

1.48

0.395

0.695

24 H

2.56

2.65

0.531

0.598

48 H

4.01

4.24

0.769

0.446

Statistical significance at P=0.05

The difference in mean NSAID requirement in all 3
study Groups at 24 and 48 hour study points were
statistically significant (F=5.98-24H: F=8.07-48H)
(Table 6). At 24 and 48 hour points the NSAID requirement in USS TAP block group and Open TAP block
group were less than no TAP group (Table 6). At postoperative 24 hours the minimum NSAID requirement

Vol. 42, No. 2, June 2020

was in USS TAP block group and maximum in
no TAP group. At 48 hours the minimum NSAID
requirement was in open block group and maximum
in USS guided group. Mean requirement of NSAAID
7dosage was less in Open TAP group compared to USS
guided TAP block group in 24 H following surgery,
but the finding was not statistically significant (p=0.37).
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Table 6. Distribution of mean analgesic requirements in all study groups
Post-operative
time

Mean analgesic
requirements

F

P value

Group 1
USS TAP
(n=22)

Group 2
Open TAP
(n=22)

Group 3
No TAP
(n=22)

24 H

145.45

159.09

190.91

5.98

0.004

48 H

254.54

240.91

329.54

8.07

0.001

12 H

1.54

1.48

2.29

20.71

<0.001

24 H

2.56

2.65

3.36

14.4

<0.001

48 H

4.01

4.24

2.29

10.52

<0.001

NSAID

Pethidine

‘F’ – ANOVA; Statistical significance at P=0.05

Discussion
In all three study groups, an increase in the Pethidine
analgesic requirement was observed with increasing
post-operative time points. The manner of associating
effects of Pethidine with pain sensation and time was
not addressed in the study design. Therefore, it is more
complicated to generate a clear conclusion when pain
relief and usage of Pethidine analgesic are combined
together. The Pethidine requirement at post-operative
points of 12, 24 and 48 hours in USS TAP and open
TAP groups was significantly less than the no TAP
group. However a significant difference of Pethidine
requirement was not observed between USS TAP group
and open TAP group. Therefore, either open or USS
guided TAP block reduce the usage of Pethidine during
the post-operative period.
When USS guided and Open TAP were combined with
diclofenac sodium suppository 100 mg 12 hourly) as
an analgesic, the requirement of NSAID of participants
in USS TAP group and open TAP group was less than
in no TAP group, demonstrating a better pain relief in
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TAP Groups. The NSAID requirement in USS TAP
group was less than in open TAP group at 24 hours.
But at 48-hour point situation this altered inversely.
However, the difference was not statistically significant
in either. Therefore, it is necessary to study this matter
further, using larger sample sizes.
As Nigma et al, has described in 2017, it is possible to
reduce Morphine requirement during the post-operative
period by administration of TAP block during the
surgery. Also it is possible to delay the first analgesic
request during post-operative period25. According to a
systematic review conducted by Vanessa Bacal in 2018,
fourteen studies which included 855 participants
demonstrated that there was a significant reduction of
post-operative pain during first 48 hours among
patients who received TAP block25.
All these fourteen studies which were included in to
the analysis conducted by Bacal et al had used the
visual pain scale which was used during the present
study. Also Bacal et al declares that, it is possible to
Sri Lanka Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
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significantly reduce the need of administrating post
operative analgesics by providing TAP block25.
This significant post-operative pain relief which can
be achieved by TAP block was confirmed by Chang et al
in 201826 and Chistian et al in 201827. Also Bhaleta et al
in 2018 had demonstrated that this TAP block can be
used for laparoscopic gynecological surgeries as well28.
When practical feasibility is considered, it is more
suitable to promote open TAP block as a standard pain
relief method because it can be administered during
surgery without contributions from additional human
resources.
A high incidence of unwanted side effects has been
reported in many studies with administration of opioid
analgesics including Pethidine. However, this area was
not addressed in the study. These opioid analgesics
such as Pethidine are prescribed combined with antiemetics to minimize such side effects. On the other
hand, addiction up to a certain extent is also expected
with opioids. Open TAP block pain relief method, which
required less amount of Pethidine than USS TAP and
No TAP, as per study results, may be recommended
as a safer and effective pain relief intervention.
In the study sample, majority of the surgeries were
done through a surgical incision extending less than
11cm and completed in less than 45 minutes. These
two factors directly affect the severity of pain following
surgery. There is a higher probability of expecting a
significant difference between open TAP block method
and the USS guided TAP block method though not
addressed in the study. If a comparative analysis is
conducted along with these two factors in the future,
it may be apparent that findings obtained during this
study should be further analyzed, because there could
be many biological and socio-cultural factors which
associate with pain sensation and relief techniques
An effective pain relief protocol is a medical management strategy which will enhance the post-operative
recovery phase with less pain, shorter hospital stay,
minimum cost and resource utilization. Therefore,
further studies with expanded settings and study
samples may be required to confirm above advantages
in TAP blocks, especially open TAP block. As per
findings gynecological management guidelines may be
amended.
Vol. 42, No. 2, June 2020

Several methodological limitations which occur in RCT
were observed during the present study. In selecting
the study sample, had to satisfy with the minimum
required sample size, which appeared disadvantageous
while studying a variable such as pain. Pain is a
biological parameter which can be associated with
many confounding factors, such as socio-cultural
factors, educational status, age and weight of the study
participants. It was not possible to apply methods such
as matching and restrictions in order to equally
distribute the effects of confounding factors during
selection of the study sample. As a result, a selection
bias was generated up to a certain extent, which created
an effect on the internal validity of the study findings.
Visual analogue scale used for pain assessment extracts
a highly subjective assessment. Since the study participants were elderly, it is possible to expect an association between pain assessment and their medical
comorbidities. In addition, it is possible to expect a
less pain bearing capacity than young females. When
all above factors are considered, it is possible to expect
an information error when conducting a pain assessment with a visual analogue scale. It was not possible
to recruit a larger number of participants in order to
minimize such information error. If it was possible to
validate the visual pain analogue tool in participants
prior to application, more accurate pain assessment
information could have been obtained.
In the current study, main study variable and outcome
was post-surgical pain. Pain relief is a medically and
ethically sensitive issue and when patient requests pain
relieving agents, health care delivery team generally
attempts to provide possible pain relief to the patient.
When conducting a study, due to practical and ethical
reasons it is difficult to apply restrictions on pain relief
requests. As a result, there is a possibility that the study
findings may not represent the true picture, which
appears to be an inevitable limitation.
Many unpleasant side effects are expected with opioid
analgesics, including nausea and vomiting. Hence there
is a possibility of not requesting opioid analgesics as
pain relief medication. This situation also creates a
limitation which will not reveal the true picture of
Pethidine requirement.
In the present study, 3 groups were compared with
each other. As the dependent variables such as visual
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pain scale, dosses of analgesic requirement of this study
were in a continuous scale and the exposure variable
(Type of peri operative analgesia: TAP Block) was in a
categorical scale, the most suitable statistical test for
analysis of the findings was the ANOVA test. But there
were limited inter group comparisons in the present
study. There were possibilities of eliciting more detailed
findings, if objectives were developed in favor of
comparing separate two groups. This fact should be
carefully addressed in future studies.
When further studies are planned on this subject,
attention should be on using more heterogeneous and
homogenous samples. Post-operative pain relief with
relevance to open abdominal hysterectomy was considered during the present study. As most of the study
participants were in their post-menopausal age group,
factors associated with their pain sensation and pain
management could differ from another none specific
group. As a result, external validity of the findings
obtained from such a sample could be reduced up to a
certain extent. Therefore, most suitable method is using
a study sample with relatively larger number of study
participants and conduct several studies at different
study settings. It will be possible to overcome this
limitation by conducting systematic analysis of the
findings of above-mentioned studies and it will help to
obtain a more externally validated conclusion.
There is a clearly identified potentiality of reducing the
post-operative analgesic requirement by administrating
Open or USS guided TAP blocks. As per findings and
reasons stated above such as cost effectiveness and
minimum resource requirement. It appears that the
open TAP is better than USS guided TAP. Application
of TAP blocks should be compared with existing postoperative pain relief strategies. It will help to generate
more cost effective strategic interventional combination
for post-operative pain management in abdominal
hysterectomy.
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